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Drosophila Dumbfounded: A Myoblast Attractant Essential for Fusion
Our attention has been drawn to a single base difference between the sequence of dumb-
founded (duf) cDNA as reported in our article (Cell 102[2], 189–198) and that of a cDNA
submitted as “kirre” to the DNA sequence database. We repeated the sequence determination
of duf in the area of this discrepancy and found that the duf cDNA is actually identical to
kirre (and also to the genomic sequence in this region now reported by the Drosophila Genome
Project). A run of four C residues was read as three C residues in the initial duf sequence
determination. The effect of the change on the predicted encoded protein is to extend the
sequence at the C terminus, and the entire putative intracellular domain is now approximately
363 amino acids rather than approximately 165 amino acids. The details of the corrected
sequence are available on the database. The revision in no way affects our conclusions about
the function of duf or about the novelty of its intracellular domain.
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